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SERIES OF CRIMES CHALKED 
AGAINST PASQUALE FERRARO 

NABBED HERE LAST NI6HT

* REMORSE WORSE 
-THAN THE GALLOWSDR. JUS. HANNAY FOUND m.B7inn
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VOL. 3T'DEAD IN HIS BED St Judge Imposes life Sent

ence 1er MaaticMe FOThe Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

—^ - and has been made under his per-
r JT- , sonal supervision since its infancy.

'<4Ce*U/li AJIowno one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infonts and Children—Experience against Experiments

t

Had Been» Suffering From Heart Failure 
and Passed Away Early Wednesday 
Morning—A Leading Historian

el
Fat ly Nearly Wiped Oui—Train Kills Two 

S razors — Suspects Released—
Chi d Died From Burns.

Italian is a Much Wanted Man 
Will Go Back to Salem to 
Face Larceny and Biga
my Charges

I

ST m

What is CASTOR IA1 BELLEVILLE, 111., Jan. 12.—A Ilte- 
time of remorse rather than death oa 
the sallows was the penalty imposed 
today on James Pullman, who con
fessed that he had killed his month-.) 1 
baby by crushing its head with 1.1s 

,heel.
"I will not sentence Pullman to tha 

gallows,’’ said Judge A. Crow, at th ; 
Circuit Court, "but to the penitentiary 
for life. It will be punishment mo.-a 
terrible than death for him to be 
haunted day after day By the cries of 
his murdered child."

Pullman killed the child last July 
after he and the infant’s mother had 
failed to find a home for it.

CHARLEROI. Pet., Jan. 12.—Two chil
dren were killed ■ outright and their 
mother and two other children wire 
seriously Injured when an explosive 
Joseph Kentlcsj a miner, was prepar. 
lng to take into a mine with him went 
off in the kitchen of his none, where 
it was being thawed out over a sto/o. 
i SACO, Me., Jan. 13.—The American 
express special, from Portland to Bos
ton, struck and killed two men who 
were walking on the tracks near (fan 
western division station of the Bos
ton and Maine Railroad, in this clt>, 
tonight. In the clothing of one of the 
men the coroner found gold and bills 
amounting to 2188. The men have not 
been Idne titled, but are bedeved to 
have been members of the Greek col
ony here.

TERRE HAUTE. Ind., Jan. 12.—Chief 
of Police Kotch telegraphed tonight to 
the police of Now Orleans to release 
Miss Effie Sellsberry-and Henry Coch
ran, who were arrested In connection 
with the death by poison of W. i-7. 
Neiderhelman or Holman. Naiderhel- 
man ,a jeweler, was found dead In a 
hotel last Monday. He left letters ac
cusing Miss Sellsberry of poisoning 
hom, but a chemical analysis of Ms 
viscera showed that lie died of cynno- 
gen, which must have caused death a 
few minutes after he took it. The 
accused woman left him several hours 
before he died.

CALAIS, Me., Jan. 12.—Ellen, the 
flve-ÿear-old daughter of Mr. and Mîî. 
Herbert Bavard, died today from the 
effects of bunts received Tuesday when 
her clothing caught fire from a stove 
during the temporary absence of h »• 
mother.

TAMPA, B1a„ Jan. 12.—A special 
from Key West says that with the dis - 
continuance of work on mot» than flftv 
per cent, of the extension of thé Hast 
Coast,t Railway, from Miami to Key 
West, the city is over-nilt with idle 
workmen, most of them Ignorant for
eigners, and that so the of them are 
practically pennies» and without food. 
The mayor of Key West has arranged 
to furnish one meal a day for those 
In need.

Scientific] 
^Necessarj 

; Pro

1 In the death of Dr. James Hannay,
' which took place very suddenly short
ly after midnight yesterday. N. 3.’

• loses one of its foremost historians and 
. a man who took a leading place in the 
tanks of Canadian writers. The de
ceased was found dead in his rooms 
In the Pugsley building early this 

, morning, heart failure being the Im
mediate cause of death. Dr. Hanitày 

■ had left.his bed, but the exertion of 
getting up evidently brought on an at- 

. tack.
The deceased was taken quite ill on 

Sunday, but It was not considered that 
his condition was critical. Dr. Inches 
attended him and Tuesday evening 
John A. Bowes spent several hours ;
/with him and left him In apparently 1 
fair health. On entering his rooms 
with breakfast yesterday Mrs.
/Warren was shocked to find Dr. Han
nay dead., It Is supposed that death 
look place shortly after midnight.

The deceased had taken à sea trip !
(to Philadelphia in September last, but 
his health did not Improve. In No
vember he went to Dak Point and re- i 
mained there until about two weeks 
ago, when he returned to this cit> . Dr. 
jHapnay had been dining at the Union 
Club, but 111 hetlth made it necessary 
of late for him to have his meals In 
bis rooms.

The late Dr. Hannay was born at 
■Richlbucto on April 22, 1842. He was 
the- son of the late Rev. James Han
nay, a Presbyterian clergyman. His 
mother was in maidenhood Miss Jane Tilley,” the latter published in 1897.

county. The d<- Dr Hànnay’s latest work„the “History 
ceased received His early education at 0f New Brunswick,” in two volumes, 
New Kilpatrick parish schojl and at was published last year. The work is 
the St. John Grammy School. He pur- one of his finest attempts and has ,had 
sued the study of law and in October, a large demand. These works’ form a 
3886, was admitted attorney of the -su- fibrâry of great value, especially with 
preme court of the province. H« was respect to the history of our own prov- 
called to the bar in 1867. The same luce. They give a constructive story 
year Dr. Hannay received the appoint-. 0f New Brunswick from the earliest 
ment of official reporter of the su- times down to the present, dealing as 
preme court, a position he held until they do with the periods of French 
1873. During Ills tenure of office Dr. occupation, early English occupation. 
Hannay gained distinction by tjie pub- arrival of the Loyalists, the war of 
lication of two large volumes, de.Ming l?i2 and the latter days of political 
with the decisions of the supreme jife. 
court.

Qastoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It Is Pleasant. It Jÿ 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
«ad allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the x 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR TA ALWAYS
yl Bears the Signature of

=
Pasquaie Ferraro, a native of New 

York, was last evening nabbed here 
after eluding the police authorities of 
Lynn (Mass.), Halifax, and this city 
for nearly six months, 
skipped his ball in Lynn in August last 
year after having been committed for 
trial on charges of larceny. Several 
other charges were- also about to be 
brought against Mm. Detectives have 
searched everywhere - for htm during 
that past six months, but. their search 
was without avail until last evening, 
when, partly through , good luck and 
partly through the clever work of the 
police and detectives, the noted crimi
nal was at last rounded up. Unfortu
nately for the poor Italian, he Was 
thrown Into the streets and at the 
mercy of the police by -the very man 
who shielded him during all the time 
he was being hotinded down.

ton train was about te leave last even
ing, J. V. Lantalum, immigration 
agent here, and Mr. Fairfield nabbed 
the Jones girl as she was checking a 
trunk at the depot. Both she and the 
Italian were going to Boston, but for
tunately the trip was prevented in 
time.

The Italian was not at the train 
with the Jones girl. But about 6.30 
o’clock last evening Ferraro had a 
fight with “Tony” the well known 
scissors sharpener in the letter’s house 
In Union Alley. "Tony" had been 
shielding him all along, and giving 
him advice, but so enraged was he 
that he called in Police Officers Silas 
Perry and John F. Sheehan and to hm 
he revealed the, secrets. The Italian 
was taken In charge and Identified by 
Mr. Lantalum who had his photograph 
which he obtained from the rogues' 
gallery in Lynn, Mr. Fairfield later 

WILL BE TAKEN BACK. positively identified the Italian, and
T1 ... o'. , ... , , he was taken to Central Police Sta-
He Will tius turning be taken back tion by officers Perry and Sheehan 

to Salem Mass., where be will face afid loched up ln a cell. The arreat 
charges of larceny in which over 8300 wafl made at seven o'clock. On the 
is involved, bigamy, theft, and several „ce books ls written: by re-
other charges of a serious nature , t of v. Lantalum, Immigration 

The case Is a peculiar one probably a t a{ st John> awalting completion 
more so than any St. John has known of deportation papers.” On the prl- 
for years. son’s possession were $9.60, two tick-

Pasquaie Ferraro,, who is twenty-six ets for Boston, and other articles, 
years of age and Sf Italian descent, Ferraro will be taken to Salem on 
was born In New York, where he lived the Calvin Austin this morning in 
off and on. Four or five years ago he compafly With Mr. Fairfield, where he 
married, and moved to Lynn, where wiu be tried for bigamy, larceny, sell- 
Ms criminal career began. The lng iiqUor illegally and a number of 
marriage was ritit altogether a happy otber indictable offences 
one, and quarrels bétweeft the couple xhe j0nes girl has a child by a for- 
became frequente mer husband, and the child is kept

About three years ago Ferraro shot by her parents. It was to get the 
lite wife and a friend' of tiers, his jea- child that the Italian and the girl fol- 
lousy having been atotised by finding lowed the old folks. When they were 
his spouse with anotiter man. On this tn Halifax the mother went to get the 
charge he was tried and convicted of child, and a fight in which ajl the 
wounding with intent tb kill, and was j family participated ensued. - All were 
sentenced to fourteen months in Salem j cut up and badly disfigured. They 
jail, which term the Italian desperado were before the police magistrate and 
served. • I bound over to keep the peace for two

This offense formed but the begin-1 years, 
nlng in a life of criitihallty. As soon The Italian did work some here for 
as the man was released from prison , John McCarthy and Gibbon and Co., 
after serving hts term he began to ; wood and coal dealers. Most of the 
steal money right apd'ieft. In Lynn ; time he didn't Work at aU. He com
be stole $200 from one party, $103 from fitted thefts both here and ln Halifax 
another, and' also ptfëreiï a suit ol but these charges will not likely ap- 
clothes, two razors, ynderclothes, Fear against hjm. ■
boots and several otUè^articles,almost ~ ~ * ! ’ll.
too numerous to mention. He also

KSL-y»* ‘n. ECZEMA CURED
LEFT LYNN A ' YEAR AGO. ,
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THE LATE DR. JAMES HANNAY.

'

■this remarkable all round advance 
in prices is bound to mean that eyeVj 
effort will he put forth by the trap
pers and hunters to make their collec
tions as large as possible, with the 
(overlooked) danger of eventually ex-. 
terminating many 04 the valuable fur- 
bearing animals. This is a matter- so 
serious that furriers say it behoves 
our legislators to give the protection , 
of our fur bearing animals thèir thoSi 
serious attention, otherwise the day is 
not far distant when people will need , 
to go to a museum to see what some 
of them looked like.

Incidentally, fashion decrees that 
articles of fur apparel are extremely 
large ln size, even the muffs at pre
sent worn consuming in the manufac1 
ture of one piece nearly three to fbui 
times as many pelts es were required 
a few years ago.

Of course the amount of ttys used 
in Canada js very small, due to our 
not.being over populated, so that when 
England; Ffance, Germany, Russia, 
Austria a»d other countries, with their 
immense total population, come into 
the market for pelttf, the prices are 
using the. aeroplane very quickly and 
the poor Canucks have to ptit up their 
money just as high to get their re
quirements filled.
^So, if you have any good furs, take 
care of them ; don’t carelessly put 
them aside after the winter ls over, 
as the moths during the coming sum
mer may do that which will entail 
your having, of necessity, an oppor
tunity to appreciate the remarkable 
advances that have occurred at the 
present time and which will mean It 
the retail shops the necessity of ask
ing double the old price for most evert 
article offered for sale.

FORS LIKELY TO BE 
HIGHER THAN EVER

1 \
Salter of Hants

ti

Sealskin Coals Will Cast $200 
te $300 Mere than 

Last Year
Acadia College honored Dr. Hannay 

Not finding the ^factice of law suit- in 1899, when it conferred the degree 
ed to his tastes, Dr. Hannay nban- „f Doctor of Civil Lpw upon him. The 
doned It for the profession of journal- deceased was an excellent speaker and 
ism. He entered active newspaper had lectured on various occasions on 
work on the St. John Daily Telegrapl., his historical subjects, 
and from 1876 to 1883 was associated m 1864 Dr. Hannay was married to 

Hon. William "lder in Margaret, daughter of the late Ella's 
T. RoSs of this city, sfie passed away 
last year in Fredericton, where they 
had been residing.

On the rétlremeflt of Michael Mc- 
Dade from the official reporterslilp of 
the House of Assembly Dr.. Hannay 
took- that position. He capably per
formed the duties until two years ago, 
when he was succeeded by W. W. 
Hdbbard.

The deceased will be buried at FreJ- 
ericton.

} Stroig Advances Caused by Extra- 
ordiaarj Demand All Over 

the World.

OtherI

*

with the la 
the editorial- management of the Tele
graph. In 1888 Dr. Hannay went to 
Montreal, Where he occupied an edi
torial chair o-n the Montreal Herald 
for a year and a half. He was subse
quently connected with the Brooklyn 
(N. Y.) Eagle and passed through "he 
positions of general writer, literary 
editor and associate editor during ins 
stay in the United States.

Returning to St. John ln 1888 be as
sumed the editorial chair of the Ga
zette. In 1896 he accepted the chief 
editorship of the St. John Telegraph.

Dr, Hannay's writings were warmly 
appreciated. In the discharge ol hi.* 
editorial duties lié combined a -'lde 
knowledge of affairs with a virile yet 
graceful mode of expression. He v-a, 
quick in perception and rapid In com
position. Dr. Hannay was g-rn-rnlly 
optimistic and believed In supporting 
first what was best for his native 
country.

When quite a young man Dr. Han- 
wrote poems under the non de’

a

The extraordinary demand for fur 
pelts all over the world, especially on 
the"' continent of Europe, has creapÿi 
a remarkable advance in the price ot 
raw skins, to the monetary aivantage 
of the trappers and collectors in all 
lfarts of the fur bearing world. The 
higher prices of sealskins is recorded 
in the official sales reports from Lon
don, just to hand. Sealskin does not 
to any extent affect the Canadian con
sumers, as most of those who can af
ford the luxury of a seal garment ao 
not mind an advance of two or three 
hundred dollars in the price, of a long 
fashionable model coat, but such much 
used pelts as muskrats, raccoons, 
skunks (called Alaska sable), mink, 
opposum, etc., quickly reach to the 
pocket of the average person, because 
in Canada furs are a necessity, aside 
ffom -the element of fashion, which, of 
course, ls exemplified also in increased 
number of skins required to make any r 
article according to present vogues.

Muskrats’ skins which are entirely 
the porduct of the North American con
tinent, have had an ad vane# of 100 p"e" 
cent, over prices ruling this timd last / 

The demand from Europe for

i

j THROUGH THE BLOOD
About a year and a half ago he left 

Lynn on" a visit to Halifax, and while 
there he fell in love with the daugh
ter of DYte Johes, a well-known prgan 
grinder In the cjty. With this fas
cinating white girl the' Italian eloped,

-and went back to Lyhti'. After being 
there a short time he 'returned to Hali
fax with his “affinity” and there he _ __ ■ - ..
was married to her. He informed the , __ ,, _____ __,, ,
clergyman performing the ceremony ^ b.ûterô- he^
that he had never been married be- £ , S

fore, but his father cliams that he was whlch may be rubbed off by the hand, 
never even divorced from his first wife, affected parta are lntenaeiy itchy

t0t,oH°T- l I the victim cannot bear the touch
With Ms wou d-bc wife hh returned an article ot ctoUling over the 

tc Hymn aft^r living in Halifax for a ;
short time, and there tie lived with- the paLr* .. . . . . „ . t ,
Jones girl while his other wife was ^he disease is caused by bad bipod 
living on a different street ln the same and must be cured torough the blood 
city He was soon discovered, and Dr. William* Pink Pills have cured 
nabbed by the pdUce, and all the theft many cases of eczema simply becaifsa 
charges and the charge of larceny they are the one medicine that acts 
were brought up against him. He was wholly on the blood—the seat of the 
committed for trial to a higher Court, trouble. Among those cured .by these 
and allowed out oh ball in the small Pills is Mrs. Chas. Davidson, of Am- 
amount of $200. But just as his trial herst, N .S., who says : “I suffered 
for bigamy and larceny was about to greatly from salt rheum or eczema 
take place he skipped his bail. He and my hands were badly cracked. I 
came to St. John, and took up his tried several ointments, but they did 
abode with the Jones’ girls parents ln me no good whatever. I was advised 
Main Street. With them he lived, de- to try Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills and had
spite their expressed desire that he only used them /or a few weeks when be their desire. . ■
should leave tire house. He followed the trouble disappeared and my hands The raccoon coat, the most durable 
them to Halifax, and again came back Were entirely healed. I am very grate- and popular ot fur coats, will cost thes 
to St. John with them, and has been tul for what the Pills have done for intending purchasers in 1910, the ftff-
here ever since, fits’trial was to have me ̂  would advise other sufferers tiers declare, at least $20 to $30 a gar-
come up in September, and in that from thla trouble to try them." ment more, skins at the present time
month he came here. It was soon what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills did for selling freely at fully 60 per cent 8"1
learned by the Lynn authorities that Mra Davidson they hav- done for vance of this time a year ago, whilst 
he was hiding here, and B. E. Fair- others—not only *n cases of the heavier furred sorts, used princi-
ville, of Lynn, representing Mr, R. and rheum, but for erup- pally fpr dyeing in imitation of skunk, this year as was thought last night.
Cbrnley, hail commissioner, of Lynn, . Dimples chronic erysipelas are quoted at an advance of fully 100 The company manufactured practlcal-
came te a few months ago, but did Ind aU^^therm^adlw wh“h Per cent" ^ the valentines used in this doun-

not return with the man. He éould Xhey banish skunk sklns °< the finer grades, : try afad it was believed their entire
not find him. Since that time the local f" thev which one year ago could be bought stock was destroyed, but It tfas an-
police and J. A. Barry, representing o„_d raw at average prices of $2 each, are nounced today that 80 per cent, of the

Fairfield, has been working on the , today bringing for the new catch finished stock had been shipped. Most
, h’ ÎTn around $i-50 each. The fur of .the of the goods cohsutned consisted Ot

The Pills are «Old by -afl « skunk, with Its rich, fluffy appearance ■ Easter cards and novelties,
dealers or direct by mail at 50 cents and remarkable durability, has taken
Dr^WilUams’ ^Mefficine Co fancy Eur°Pe to the extent that ] There were several short committee
Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Brockvllle, lt ls used in every possible way for | œéPtiny3 at city Hall yesterday. The

my  ̂ aBftrlmmi^^«rry committee at 4.30 p. m. met in
on cloth coats, skirts, also for use in . . . »
combination with other furs in an all Pnvf6 af&8l0n. ,for ,th8 puarpOB8 ol 
fur coat, etc. The writer in fact, saw hearing the opinion of Recorder Skin- 
worn on the boulçwardg in Paris, a sion on a legal Point that had ariset 
few weeks ago, magnificent ermine , in oonnefction wlth Magee wharf trou- 
shoulder capes and large muffs trim- ; ble. The members of - the committee 
med with "this pelt, the contract effect ' adjourned to the ferry floats at the 
being very beautiful. j close of the meeting and inspected th*

Canadian, ladies will, therefore, not work being done. It was decided tc 
be surpriséd to find the retailer asking continue this work until the float* 
almost double old prices for any arti- had been made safe. 
cles made up of -the lordly skunk skin.

Persian lamb skins of the finest sorts t wwflf pc at p t TDTTnOCare hard to obtain and command a ! WHuLcSa .E LIQUORS
much higher price, and be It noted j ------------------------- -------------------------------- ------—
a demandfor^fl^r ^na Nueîloj"  ̂ WMeS.e ^and^RetaU

this Canada °r °urs, whose people on j v/ine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
an average are better posted and more ] m Prince wullam St. Established 
exacting as to the fur qualities ’ than , 1870. write for family price Ust. ■ 
any others. .. 28-11-ly.

Foxes of all kinds are very n?uch ______ ,
higher in price, and lynx is, due to ~ 
the gradual extinction of this animal, 
about treble the price of two seasons

I -V"1 ♦
HOW THÉ' SCRAP STARTED.

Jones stepped on Smith’s favorite 
corn sind of course there was trouble. 
What Smith needed is Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor—that painless remedy for 
corns and warts, that cures ln twenty- 
four hours. Putnam’s is the old stand
by. Try it.

By the Aid of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills—That Wonder

ful Tonic Medicine

I
I \

I

Palpitation 
of the

1
MRS. JOHN BUR60YNE BIG VALENTINE 1H eart. FACTORY BURNEDMrs: John Burgoyne died this morn

ing after a brief illness. The deceased 
has only been in the city a short time 
and on Saturday last gave birth to a 
son. She failed to rally and her death 
•has come as a great shock to her 
friends. Mrs. Burgoyne leaves her hus
band, who is manager of the Petrie 
Manuflteturing Company, and three 
children, two of the children are girls 
the oldest being but seven years of 
age. The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The deceased 
was a native of England.

U
tnay
plume of “Saladin” for the St. John 
Courier and other papers. Later ho 
gave a number of ballads Telating to 
lAcadla, describing picturesque incidents 
in Its history. These were widely cfr- 
culated and gained for Dr. Hannay a 
position among the ranks of the lead
ing Canadian uoets. The Acadian bal
lads were recently reprinted in pamph
let form. Wheu Stewart’s Quarterly 
was established in St. John by George 
Stewart, Dr.’Hannay became one )f its 
best known contributors, supplying 
sketches and stories written In the 
lighter vein.

Dr. Hannay’s first effort historicil!y 
■was a series of sketches of the ea.iy 
forts in New Brunswick. This ay
■hortly followed by "The Captivity of „ _ ,
John Cyles Among the Mllicetes from , Masrn, Marlbank Ont^
1689 to 1698,” which he published in 1875. wbnt^WllK.. * ' Jj"®! t0 jcL >"ou
with an Introduction and annotations XW

By himself. The same year he wrote -a and

Knwarr made his reputation - an 1 »

historian. He had been for some years fâ

S.a" anVinM" ^ I per box or 3 box^ for
•ffHstory of Acadia ” The work yas $1.25 at ” di^t

very favorably received by the public receipt of price by The T.Mburo Co 
end obtained high commendation from Limited, Toronto Out. V0"’
the reviewers. It possessed the quali- ‘ 
ties essential to both an historical and 
literary sketch. The work was an elab
orate and : scholarly production, its 
pages showing clearly the research of 
the historian, the judicial cast of the 
thinker a.nd the grace of the ’Iteratanr.

In 1883 Dr- Hannay’s next hist)”ral 
work, "History of the Queen’s Rang
ers,” appeared in the St. John San.
J^fter that his historical labors .* ared 
for a time, but were renewed in the 
projection of three or four more im
portant works. These were the "His
tory of the Loyalists,” which was
Printed in the Telegraph during 1,94; his 26th year and was a son of Mrs 
"The Township of Maugervllle;” in»' M. J. Wilson. He was a nephew of 
‘Ulistory of the Wat of 1812,” an! the Airs. L. R. Ross. Besides his mother, 
«Ufa and Times of Sir Leonard he is survived by Warwick R. and

Archie Wilson, of St. John, and John, 
===== of New York, three brothers.

I ïf
One of the first danger signals that 

announce something wrong with the heart 
is the irregular or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or, again, 
there may be a most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin, and visable pulsa
tions of the arteries. -b -.

There may also be experienced a 
smothering sensation, gasping for breath, 
and feeling as though about tb die. ', ’ ” '• 

In all such cases the action of Milbum'e' 
Heart and Nerve Pills in qdieting the 
heart and restoring it to its normal beat, 
is. beyond aJU question maryellcys, aa 
our thousands of testimonials will' show.

TN Wbftne/ Plant at Worcester Dasiroyai, 
Bui Tils Winter’s Sock Had I 

Sesfl Delivered.

Cannot
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!year.
this pelt, principally for dyeing as an 
Imitation of sealskin being tremendous 
it naturally follows that the Canadian 
purchaser of any article in which 
muskrat Is used, principally as the lfn-

Tr,=: « tu; rs, "• -
tory here last night. The plant was the 
largest engaged in the manufacturé" of 
valentines and fancy cards of flits 
character in the United States. The to
tal loss as estimated by Superintend
ent Rich today is about $260,000, which 
Î» entirely covered by ineuranci. There 
wifl not be such a dearth of valentines
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But they
MRS. JAMES DUNLOP

sr.:
WeakMrs. James Dunlop, a former Resident 

ot St. John, passed away suddenly yes
terday at Sydney, C. B. The deceased 
moved to Sydney about seven years 
ago. She frequently vie!ted this city. 
The body will be brought here tomor
row for the interment.

Mrs. Dunlop ls survived by a hus
band, one son • and two daughters 
Frederick Dunloy is the son; and Miss 
Margaret Dunlop" of Sydney and Mrs. 
Morley E. Strang of this city are the 
daughters. The sisters are Mrs. James 
Galbraith and Mrs. F. -Winters of this 
city,' and Mrs. Samuel Walker of Monc
ton.

The funeral will be held from Mrs. 
Morley E. Strang’s residence, 57 Met
calf street, on Sunday afternoon.
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Air.
....... .On Monday Mr. Barry., telegraphed 

Mr. Fairfield to come to St. John at 
once, and the latter arrived here yes- 

EJfforte were, at once 
As the Bos

on

terdfty morning, 
made to find the Italian. Ont.

The Treasury Board will meet this 
afterpopn for the purpose of receiving 
the estimates at the various depart
ments for the ensuing year. With 
the marked Increase in the estimates 
of the Public Safety and Public Works 
departments there Is every prospect of 
the tax rate being over $2. In 199# 
the rate was *L98. It is expected that 
the assessors will Increase the pro
perty valuation ln the city and will 
find other means of enlargiffg the 
available source of revenue as far *- 
taxation le> concerned. However, even, 
a marked increase in the amount of 
taxable property will not prevent th- 
assessment rate from reaching the 
two dollar mark. Should the est* 
mates of the various boards be reduc»,i 
the tax bate may not be affected to an; 
great extent. There is a likelihood of 
the common council reducing the est*, 
mates of the department of Æ>ubl!o 
Safety.

| MRS. CHARLES UPHAM.J. HARRY WILSBN. i♦ ■
A

CHILDHOOD INOIGESTICN InJ. Harry Wilsoh.-^a clerk in the I. C. 
R. freight offices, passed away this 
•njorntng at his residence, 175 Paradise 
Row. The deceased recently under
went an operation in New York, which 
was unsuccessful. Mr. Wilson was in

The death of Mrs. Charles W. J- 
Upbam occurred last evening abouv 
6.30 o’clock at Sussex. Heart trouble 
was the cause and the death was sud
den. Mrs. Upham was out for a walk 
yesterday afternoon and feeling faint 
entered William Stockton’s house 
where " she (fled. H*r husband, two 

and t*o" sons survive. The 
Saturday

MEANS SICKLY BABIES
'

MOTHER’The baby who suffers from Indiges
tion is simply starving to death.
It takes food lt does the child no good, 
and it is cross, restless and sleepless, 
and the mother is worn out caring 
for ‘ lt. Baby’s Own Tablets always 
cure Indigestion, and give the little

Mrs.-A.

é«

I

daughters 
funeral will take place on 
afternoon!
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one healthy natural sleep.
P. Daigle, Lôwer Sapin, N.B., says:— 
“For severe cases of indigestion I 
think Baby's Own Tablets are worth 
their weight in gold. My little one 
suffered terribly from this trouble arid 
the Tablets was the only thing that 
removed the trouble." Sold every
where at 25c. a box, - or by mail from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.-, Brock- 
ville, Ont.
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I J. WESLEY CAMPBELL ikHEOLEY MCLAUGHLIN. . MISCELLANEOUS.I
-A* R§tANCH*OFlYc^k*?b?ejièsBtolished 

at »75t. JemoB’ Chambers, Toronto.
REDUCTION IN PRICE

The death of Hedley McLaughlin took 
namely:—Pull package, 912 00; h»îf do. place this 'morniztflf after a lenügthy iH-
quarter do. $3.75; postage or exprès» chargea ne8Si He is survived by his mother, 
eltrei-m. «■» «... ..-a... i three brothers and one sister. The de-
TXENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED ceased was well known about tne city 

tor »r. juu- chuhim. -roxojtTo ^ and well liked by those who knew him.
Pamphlet mailed free on application. The funeral will take place tomorrow

from his mother’s home on Ste James 
Bek peal ia unbroken condition on each end. Rtreet.

ago. " ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? Out
Mink skins are ruling about 36 per “Money-making Tips” will assist you 

cent, dearer than a year ago. and even, If* free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St..
such fur pelts as marmots (to imitate Toronto._________________________12-11-13
mink), electric seal, coney hqees and SEVEN PER CENT. GUARAti- 
rabbits, have gone up fully 50 per TEED. Returns absolutely secure. .1 
cent.; sable, ermines, martens, fishers, postal card will bring you Information 
otters, in fact down to the household 0f a highly satisfactory investment. It. 
tabby, are all ruling higher tiian ever E. KEMERER, Confederation Life

‘ Bldg., Toronto.

41>$
- SYDNEY, N. S:, Jan. ,13-The anT 
nouncémept may be expected any mo
ment of the appointment of D. H. 
Dougail as general superintendent of 
the Dominion Coal Co. Mr. Duggan re
tires from the active management of 
the Coal Co. Mr. Dougail will also 
have charge of all the Steel Company’s 
mining operations.

- : - --w ■ j, - ‘ '■ ' ;♦?

“Of course,” said the very talkative 
person on the back platform, “no man 
ever is a hero to his valet.”

“And what is much mere to the pur
pose,’ ’said the soui^faced individual in 
the doorway, “no woman ever was a 
saint to her hired girl.’

I. Wesley Campbell, the proprietor 
of-the Campbell Housé at Norton, died 
yesterday. Deceased had been in fail
ing health for the past two years. He
;__ a wife, two sons and five
daughters. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon.
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